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Preface:
•After the Performance BIB general meeting, while discussing this presentation
with an industry colleague, a few discrepancies between the Scholle and Tetra
Pak Franklin Associates’ life cycle inventory assessment reports were identified.
•As a result, Franklin Associates was contacted and these discrepancies were
rectified.
•While some of the data, figures, and tables in this presentation differ from those
originally presented at the Performance BIB general meeting, the overall
message is the same.
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Initial thoughts (reference 1):
•Earth’s temperture:
•Without natural greenhouse effect: - 18 C
•Present: 14 C
•Human activity = emission of greenhouse gases (carbon
dioxide) = enhanced greenhouse affect?
•Greenhouse gas concentration:
•Pre-Industrial Revolution: 280 ppmv
•Present: 380 ppmv
•Earth’s temperture:
•Increased
I
d 0.74
0 74 C over th
the llastt ~ 150 years.
•Mostly in the last ~ 50 years.

Initial thoughts - continue (reference 2):
•IRI sustainability definition:
•Meeting the needs of today without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs
needs.
•IRI survey:
•~ 50% consider sustainability when selecting brands to buy
or stores to shop.
•29% consider which packaging is better for the
environment.

Initial thoughts - continue
(reference 3):
•FSA sustainable development definition:
•The
Th goall iis tto enable
bl allll people
l
throughout the world to satisfy their
basic needs and to enjoy a better
quality of life, without
compromising
p
g the q
quality
y of life of
future generations.
•FSA survey:
•Economic issues > social issues >
environmental issues
•Quality of food > price >
healthiness of food

Initial thoughts - continue:
Popular 3-L wine
BIBs contains ~ 90%
of these materials.

•What do I think all of this means to BIB?
•Package performance is the most important.
•No leakers.
leakers
•Quality preservation.

•Cost is next.
•Over-engineered packages are being
identified and elliminated.

•Sustainability is still behind, but ‘gaining
ground’.

Alternative
material
types represent
marginal cost and
sustainability
improvement.
Weight is king for
cost and
sustainability.

Weight is king (reference 4 and 5):
•Countless packaging examples are in the press.
•Nestle:
•Audit results:
•Average water bottle weight: 21 grams
•Average soft drink bottle weight: 28 grams
•Nestle:
•1992 water bottle weight: 21 grams
•2008 water bottle (EcoShape) weight: 12.5 grams
•2009 predicted water bottle weight: 10.5 grams
•What
What does 2 grams represent to Nestle per year?
•65 million pounds less plastic
•10% less energy consumption
•8% less green house gas emissions
•We
W have
h
th
the lilightest
ht t enviromental
i
t l ffootprint
t i t off any beverage
b
company iin th
the
United States. - Kim Jeffery Nestle Waters NA CEO and President

Weight is king - continue:
•Wine BIB:
•30 wine BIB samples were collected and analyzed from 1992 to 2008.
•The two ply bags’ average thicknesses were:
Year

Outer Ply Thickness
(mils / microns)

Inner Ply Thickness
(mils / microns)

Total Thickness
(mils / microns)

Change Since
1990 ‐ 1994

1990 – 1994

4.0 / 101

2.3 / 57

6.3 / 158

‐

1995 – 1999

4.0 / 101

2.1 / 53

6.1 / 154

‐ 3.0%

2000 – 2004

3.6 / 92

1.9 / 49

5.5 / 141

‐ 10.6%

2005 – Present

3.3 / 84

1.7 / 43

5.0 / 127

‐ 19.9%

•The single ply bags’ average thickness (all post 2003) has been 4.2-mil / 107micron.
• Compared
C
d tto 1990 – 1994,
1994 thi
this represents
t a 32
32.2%
2% reduction.
d ti

Wine BIB:
•Life cycle inventory assessment conducted by Franklin Associates, A Division of
ERG.
•Prairie Village, Kansas
•Life cycle stages and flow for ‘cradle-to-grave’ analysis:

Wine BIB - continue:
•Wine BIB for ‘cradle-to-grave’:
•Production of the container materials.
•Fabrication of the container systems.
•Transportation of empty container from the container producer to a winery.
•Transportation of filled container from the winery to a distribution center.
•Postconsumer disposal and recycling of container systems.
•The
The inventory identifies and quantifies:
•Material inputs
•Energy consumption
•Environmental emissions
•Atmospheric emissions, waterborne wastes, and solid wastes

Wine BIB - continue:

Energy

Solid Waste

GWP

Million BTU per
1,000 Bag‐in‐Box Packages

Pounds per
1,000 Bag‐in‐Box Packages

Pounds of CO2 Equivalents per
1,000 Bag‐in‐Box Packages

DuraShield
hi ld / FlexiTech
l i h (3
( liliter))

10.30

429

768

HyBar / FlexiTech (3 liter)

10.15

429

744

Bag‐in‐Box Systems

Wine BIB - continue (reference 6):
•Add these wine BIB results to Franklin Associates’ previous Tetra Pak study:

Bag, spout, and
tap weight

Box weight

Secondary and
Tertiary Packaging

Total weight
per container

Total weight
per liter

DuraShield / FlexiTech (3 liter)

37.7

154.2

45.0

236.9

79.0

HyBar / FlexiTech (3 liter)

37.7

154.2

45.0

236.9

79.0

Bag‐in‐Box Systems

Wine BIB - continue (reference 6):

Energy

Solid Waste

GWP

Million BTU p
per
1,000 Liters of Wine

Pounds p
per
1,000 Liters of Wine

Pounds of CO2 Equivalents
q
per
p
1,000 Liters of Wine

3‐L BIB

3.38 – 3.43

143

248 – 256

Tetra

3.26 – 5.38

143 – 244

333 – 571

PET

8.17 – 15.4

286 – 593

922 – 1,699

Glass

10.8 – 16.7

1,545 – 1,988

1,916 – 2,690

Wine BIB - continue:
•BIB is green, but how do we make it greener?
•Weight is king.
•Bag and box dimensions
dimensions.
•Bag: length, width, and thickness
•Box: length, width, height, and thickness
•Often requires technical creativity and the use of higher performance
materials to maintain package performance (i.e. no leakers / quality
preservation).
•Simply put, sustainability must be balanced with function.
•Bigger is (usually) better.
•5
5-L
L BIB is greener than 3-L
3 L BIB
BIB.

Additional helpful information (reference 7):
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